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THEY ALL LOOK GOOD WHEN THEY'RE FAR AWAY Goldberg

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

SAL ATTICUM DIES
AT CLARK'S FARM

LEGG LEADS OFF
IN GOLF TOURNEY

SENSATIONSPRUNG
BY COUNTRY JAY

South Coast Entry Outdistances
Northern Yacht in Race to

HONOLULU, July 25.—The yacht
Sweetheart, entered by the South Coast
Yacht club of San Pedro. Cal.. In the
race from that port to Honolulu, ar-
rived here at 9:10 o'clock this morn-
ins, 11 hours and 26 minutes behind
the Hawaii, entry of the Hawaiian
yacht club. The San Francisco yacht,
the Mollllou.ha3Just arrived.

National League

MONSOON ADDS TO
YACHTING LAURELS

Western League

PITTSBURG. July 23.
—

Philadelphia won to-
day.

"
to 2, by gettios as many hits ia the

third losing as Plttsburs got In the entire game.

Score: • R. H. E.
Plttsburg 2 .4. -O
Philadelphia 3 9 1

Batteries
—

Camnltz and Gibson; Moore, Mc-
Qaillcn and Dooln. Umpire*

—
Eason and John-

|stone.

Speedy Sloop Wins Fifteen Mile Race
In Walkaway at Santa Cruz

At Topeka
—

Topeka S. St. Joseph 4.
At Omaha

—
Omaha 6. Dcs Moines 4.

At Lincoln
—

Lincoln 6. Sioux City 0.
At_Wichlta,

—
First game: DenTer T. Wichita

6. Second game: Wichita 10. Denrer 9.

. . : \u25a0 .: .-*...
•

Jack Cramer, the former policeman,

has a young pacer which he thinks is
"it," and if his judgment,happens to

be bad he and all his friends will go

broke. Celia X is the steed which
Cramer thinks .so much of, and
he is putting his bank roll down on her

to beat Little Dick.'Luke Marisch's
horse, which is one of the park speed-
way's . favorites.
. Cella X has been burning the

watches. with her speed in workouts.'
and recently she stepped the mile
heats, in 2:16 in competition. Cramar
purchased the horse at a bargain. She
Is 5.years old and if she can take the
measure of Little Dick, then he has a
very clever animal.

Marisch's horse can step the mile in
better, than 2:12 and he is a seasoned
performer. There is great interest in
the outcome of the. match, which will
be held on the stadium speedway in
Golden Gate park. It will take place
on "Wednesday morning at 10:30 o'clock,

and the conditions are the best two in
three heats at a mile.

Victor yerhllac will drive Little Dick
and Frank Burton willhold the reins
behind Cella K.

IfLittle Dick shows all of his old
time form this season Marlsch intends
to send the crack pacer over the Cali-
fornia circuit.

CeliajK Will Try to Take the
Measure of Park Favorite,

Little Dick

SUMMARY OF FIFTEEN MILERACE
YACHT

—
IStart I Finish 1 Act. Time [ Cor. Time

MarliKhl I 1:.-.() «:43:40 4:53i40 I
'

4(30:04
Prfrto J 1:.%O «i2U:SO 4t32tSo 4532:30
Alert 4 ii3o 6:22:52 4:32:52 I 4:26:52
Mmtj- Widow 1:.-,0 0:26:0S 4:3G:OS I '4:30:08
Motror 1:S0 6:23:00 4:33:00 I 4:21:00
UonM>on | 1:50 S:32:00 3:42:00 I 3:38:00
a«^en I 1:.%O «:3»:l.-, 4:49:15 | 4:41:15
Harpoon I 1:50 6:27:4S 4:37:48 4:32:48
Folly j 1jSO <5:36:33 4:46:33 4:26^3
Vankff 1:.-.O 6i25:00 4:35:00 4:35:00
Fulton G 1-JSO 6:26:35 4:36:05' 4:34:05
Olsra 1:51 6:33:58 4i42:58 4:26:58
Frolic I 1:52 7:10:00 5:18:00 5:02:00

Schooner Claa»
—

;

Aggie | 2:13 0:21:40 4:08:40 f
American League

STA>DI\G OF THE CLUBS

R.A.Gardner. Hinsdale: Out-^ 7, 4, 5 24, 3. 5, s—SO.'5
—

SO.' In
—

3, 4, 4, 5, /5, 4 4.3 436; total, 75.
- • '

-iPaul 1 Hunter,-. Midlothian:.: Out--4, > 4. 3 5
4. 4. 5. 6. 5—40. In—3, 4, 5, 4, 4', 4, 3, 3!
4—34; total, 74.

- '
.' /

'
Mason Phelps, Midlothian: Out—s, 5. 4, 6. 3,

4. 3. 6. 4—40. In—3, 3, 5, 4, 4,f4, 5, 3, 5—
34: total, 74.

- '

.W. I.Howland Jr.', Glenview: Out
—

*,6, 4, 54, 3. 3. 5., 4—38.4
—

38. In
—

3, 4. 4," 5, 4, 4. 3. 3
4-^34 ::t<ttal, 72. \- :, . .'

Harry G. Legg, Minikahda: Out—4, 4. 3, 5,
3. 4, 3. 4, 4— C4. In—4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 5, 3, 4—
36: total. 70. . t

His driving was \u25a0brilliant, especially
on the shorter holes, where he drove
on. to the green every time. His only
poor drive was In playing the tenth,
but he retrieved himself with a scream-
ing brassie that put him on-the green
In -2. He lost his chance for a 3 by
missing a comparatively easy putt. He
took three putts on the sixteenth arid
then- holed :out In a 5. His best pre-
vious performance over the new. course'
here was 73.

The cards of the leaders- follow: ;

Legg's 70 was little short of phenom-
enal, as he had hardly any luck. He
rimmed the cup six times on putts, as
he said the putting greens were keener
than he had anticipated.

The 64survivor8 will play 18 more
holes In the qualifying round tomor-
row. Those who. failed to land in. that
charmed circle are out of the champion-
ship contest.

W. I. Howland Jr. of Glenview fin-
ished 4 second with a 72, while Paul
Hunter and Mason Phelps of Midlothian
aiitiAlbert Seckel of Hlnsdale handed in
74 cards. Charles Evans rJr., the west-
ern champion, made a 75 after a bad
Journey out. R.A. Gardner of Hinsdale,
national champion, also had a 75. War-
ren Wood of Homewood, winner of the
low qualifying prize in the 1909 west-
ern tourney, handed in a 77. , . .

MINNEAPOLIS, July 25.— Harry G.
Legg of -Minikahda led the field in the
first half of the S6 hole qualifyinground
for the western golf championship tour-
nament'over the links of the Minikahda
club today. Legg made the;18 holes in
70, two strokes below the course record
made by Warren Wood of Homewood
Friday. The* quality of golf displayed
by the 64 survivors

'
of today's game

was the best ever shown in a western
championship. The highest to qualify
was 87 and there were several ties at
those figures. ,

Minikahda Player Finishes in
First Half of Qualifying

Round With 70

NATIONALLEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGIE
Clubs— W L Pet Clubs— TV L Pot

Chicago ....54 IT) 631 Philadelphia .57 27 673
New Y0rk...47 35 573 Boston 52 34 COS
Pittsburg ...45 3T> RCSIXew York ...3<> 34 505
Cincinnati ..44 41 51S|DetroIt 47 41 5.14
Philadelphia. 4o 42 48SCleTeland 36 44 450
St. Louis ...38 47 447 Washington .33 50 419
Brooklyn ...34 50 40T» Chicago 34 51 400
Boston .....32 55 SGS'St. Louis ....23 57 305

WASHINGTON. July 25.— Washington and
Chicago broke eTen In today's double header.
Walsh pitching the Tlsltors to fictory in the
first contest. 4 to 2, while Groom made it easy
for the locals in the second game, 5 to 1.
Scores:

First game-*. R- H. E.
Washington .-

"
Chicago 4 10 0

Batteries— Reisllng and Beckendorf; Walsh
and SullNan. 1

Second game
—

" R. H. E.
Washington 6 10

-
1

Chicago 17 2
Ratteries

—
Groom and Beckendorf ;Smith, Lans

and Block.
NEW YORK, July 25.

—
The Highlanders were

beth • outbatted and ontflelded today and were
beaten.. 8 to 4, the defeat costing New York
second place In the. championship race. Score:• - R. H. E.
Detroit: ............8- lfi ,1

New York... ..•••
"* 8 3

Batteries— Willett and Stanage; Vaughn and
Crlger.••.-: / . ,^

BOSTON.*: July 25.—Thunder clouds made the
playing so dark that-today*s game between Bos-
ton and St. Louis was called after the end of
the sixth Inning, with the score 4 to 2 In faTor
of the local team. Pelty's-wildness was mainly
responsible for his team's defeat. Score:\u25a0^ ....'... R. H. E.
St. Louis . 2 o 2
Boston:;.. :\u25a0..:......-". 4 6 3
"Batteries

—
Pelty. and Stephens; ,Collins and

Klelnow. " ~- -
PHILADELFHIA. July 25.—Clereland and

Philadelphia Ipllt eren In a double header here

First game^— silSllil R- H. E.
Clereland '. ..'."'.• •••• \u25a0* 8 , .0
Philadelphia -•• -.-' 7 O

Batteries— Young and Easterly, Bemls; Plank
and Donahue.' \u25a0

- .. . \
Second game

—
\u25a0- R. H.-E.

Cleveland -V •-- O 4 4
Philadelphia \u0084 4 8 -2.-Batteries— Joss, \u25a0Barkness and Bemls; Morgan
and. Lapp.'. -\ \u0084.. , ..:-. ; '. .v ;,;>:

~
y.-\V.

- - .

American Association

SANTA CRUZ. July 25.—1n a light

breeze the sloop Monsoon added an-
other race to its list of victories today,

\u25a0winning the 15 mile contest and beat-
ing its closest opponent 49 minutes 10
seconds actual sailing time, and even
.beating the schooner Aggie's time by

snore than 22 minutes. Commodore W.

G. Hogg's Meteor of the Corinthian
club was second and the Folly of the
Sausalito yacht club, with the limit
handicap, third.

The Aggie of tUe San Francisco yacht

club won the schooner class contest,

the Marion having been disqualified for
improper starting. The race was from
a one gun start.

The parade of yachts yesterday after-
noon brought out a record breaking
crowd to the beach. The day was a
crisp one and the white winged sail-
boats presented a pretty appearance on
the blue waters of the bay. Under in-
structions of Commodore William J.
Hogg sails were raised promptly at
2 o'clock and led by the comrriodore
aboard his flagship Meteor the yachts
all with many guests aboard sailed
a.bout the bay until 5 \u25a0 o'clock when
once again hooks were dropped and
the tars made for shore and mingled
with the crowds.-

Each of the yacht owners has had
different colored ribbons printed with
the name of his boat on them. These
are worn either as hat or arm bands,
and .every one here is making a mad
scramble to secure a collection of them.
CASIXO A. TOY SHOP

Manager Fred Swanton has decorated
the Casino with thousands of minia-
ture yachts until the big building looks
like a toy chop. On next Saturday night

each person who attends the final ball
to the yachtsmen will receive a tiny
yacht as a souvenir.

This is probably the liveliest week
the beach has ever seen,- and in spite
of the fact that there have been no
hot days there are always plenty qf
bathers of assorted sizes, indulging in
either advantages of the bathing pa-
vilion or the surf.

From 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. the launch
Standard Is at the service of the yachts-
men and their guests and crowds -are
constantly piling aboard the gayly
decorated yachts.

Commodore Wright of the South Bay
club and a number of his club members.
Vice Commodore J. E. McFarlane
George Lux. William Barlage of the'Corinthians and Commodore Leslie Se-cor of the Sausalito yacht club, areamong a number of the prominent
yachtsmen who are here.

The launch Ripple, Captain Tony Miz-ner of the Aeolian yacht club, Is alsohere.
The Whitewings, the last boat to

reach Santa Cruz, arrived at midnight
last night.

Yacht Valmore Wins\
MACKIXAC ISLAND. Mich., July 25The yachts In the Chicago-Mackinac

race which started at Chicago at 3o clock Saturday afternoon crossed thefinish line in the following correctedtime:
»i^lm

«r<*i Vincedor. 29:44:.'>0; Illinois.«l:a-5:46: Josephine. 32:10:16; Amorita. 32:111O :"/E,th.?De
-

32:32:3 «: *«'«d' 32:52:54; Mistral.'
William H. Thompson's Valmore haswon the contest for the third consecu-tive year.

HERBERT HAUSER
[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

'
EMPIRE CITY,N. V,July 25.—Sohoolmarm.

at 12 to 1., proTed ;a sblg.surprise, when she won
the ;Knickerbocker handicap, jsix fnrlongs, from
a good class of sprinters here" today. Follle Leyy
led to the stretch, when Scorllle put Schoolmarm
under |a |drlre and the mare responded gamely
and won by a nose. • Summary:..

~-
1 First race, flye and a half furlongs—Jest. 7 to
2. won;Leah, 11 to 10,:second; liogeu. \u25a0 1to 2,
third. Time; 1:07 1-5.

'
.<\u25a0 \u25a0 /

vSecond .race,.six furlongs—Dan Field. 5, to 2,
\u25a0won;

'Roßseaa. 6 to I,second ;,Big.Stick, 50 to
1, third. Time, 1:12. \u25a0

\u25a0-.-»..-• Third race, mile and 20 yards
—

Hampton Court,
11 to 10. won: Harvey F, 7, t0 1; second; Black-
mate. 7 to 2. third. Time,*1:42. ; ,
.Fourth race, the Knickerbocker handicap, six
furlongs—Schoolniarra,; 12 to 1/won; Follle Leyy,
5 to 1, second; Cherryola, 6 to 1,rthlrd. Time,
IH2. -'\u25a0 -. \u25a0

\u25a0 --\u25a0 i\u25a0\u25a0:-\u25a0\u25a0' --.: \u25a0* \u25a0

'. -v
'

\-Fifths race, flTe and. a half furlongs
—

Pleasant,
40 to I,*iwon;-Planter. 6 to 5, second;: Heretic
11 to 5.- third."Time.,1:06 3-5.

-
\u25a0

-- —'
\u25a0< Sixth •race, mile >and ;a • furlong-—Montgomery,

2 to s,;won; Bad News.' lo.to 1. second; Nether-
most. 12 to I;<third. Time,-1:53 2-5.;

" '*

KALAMAZOO,Mich., July 25.—Coun-
try Jay furnished the "feature of. .the
opening of the 1910 grand circuit races
here today by trotting the fastest mile
of the year against a field of good ones
in the 2:07, tr0t. The time was made
in the first heat and was 2:06U. The
withdrawal- of The Harvester because
of the inability of Ed to drive
left Spanish Queen favorite in the race,
and her defeat by Country Jay and Bob
Douglass, which was second, was the
only one in which a favorite suffered.

Country Jay's mile in 2:o6^i, in ad-
dition to helng'the fastest \ trotted this
year, established a-new mark for 14
year old trotters. , The record,' 2:09 1/a,

was held by Van Zandt.- Country Jay
also holds the record for 13 year old
trotters, 2:07i4. i .\u25a0.

\u25a0

-
\u25a0'\u25a0=\u25a0- .

Imey,Macey drove Spanish Queen, and
Gus Macey, his father,* was up behind
Country Jay, whose .victory came in
straight heats. \u25a0

'

/Willy, the English horse, favorite in
the 2:16 trot, had no difficulty in,win-
ning, but Walter "jjJT in the 2:06 pace
had to be driven'hard to win. . .-

The Abbe was a top heavy favorite
in the 2:16 pace and he had an easy'
time of it,as the finishes were not even
close. -Summary: i\u25a0

2:IG trot, parse $1,000, three In flre—Willy,
b. b. -tl'ennook), won in straight beats. Gra-
clons Peter, b. h.

-
(McDonald). . second ;Rlckie

Rawson, eh. m. (Murphy)/ third. Time—2:oo>/a.
2:o9ti. 2:11U.

- •
2:06 pace, purse $2,000, two in*three— Walter

W.. gr. h. (Suow). won the second and third
heats; , Maceonda. b. ra. (Albln). second, won
first heat: Walter Hal. gr.- h. (Garth); third.
Tlme^-2:05%. -2:0594, 2:OSVi-

2:07 trot,,purse $1.000. three in four—Country
\u25a0Tar. eh. g. (Gus Macey). won in straight beats;
Bob Douglass, gr. b.,(McDonald), second; Span-
ish Queen, b. m. (Imey Macey),' third. Time

—
2:o6ii, 2:07%; 2:07%.

,
'

\u25a0 2:16
-
pace, pnrse • $2,000." three - in - flve-^-Tbe

Abbe.blk. b. (Chimes Jones), ,won in straight
beats; Sarah Ann Parch; br. m.- (Cox), second;
Peter the Second, br. h.. (Snow), third. Time

—
2:08%,, 2:0814. 2:08%. ;/. ; \ _.'
\u25a0»-'"'.

—
'\u25a0
—

•\u25a0:"-.
—-—'———-•-

Empire City Results

*
\u25a0 \u25a0...."

Chestnut Trotter Steps Mile in
2:06% at Opening of Kala-

mazoo Meeting

• -At>LoulsTille. Ky.
—

Minneapolis 8, Louis-
Tllle-5.-

-
\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

-
•, \u25a0

At-Toledo—Kansas City 5. T>l«lo 4.
At.lndianapolis

—
St. Paul 2, Indianapolis 3.. At1Columbus

—
Milwaukee 1. Columbas 2."

[Special Dispatch to The CaU]
REDWOOD CITY,July 25

—
J. A. Fol-

ger, millionaire merchant of San Fran-

§clsco and owner of a mountain ranch
near Woodside, is hot on the trail of
Charles Stutt and George Eikerenkotter
of Redwood City, who, he claims, killed
one of the pet deer on his^country place

yesterday morning.

Stutt and Eikerenkotter went hunt-
ing yesterday, and returned to town In
the afternoon with a buck, weighing

107 pounds. They declared that they

j-hot the animal on the Preston place,
but»finding no tree In that vicinity on

{which to hang their game, threw it
over the dividing fence into the Folger
ranch.

There they hung the buck upon a tree"
and were in the act of cleaning itwhen
,Folder's keeper happened along.

LOS.AXGELES. July 25.—Prize fight-
Ing in Los Angeles has become a veryexpensive sport to participants andspectators. About SO men and boys
who were arrested last' Saturday nightby. the police in a raid on;the Sunset
athletic club, where a boxing exhibi-tion was In progress, appeared beforeJustice Williams today, and after en-tering pleas. of guilty, were- fined theminimum amount allowed under thelaw, $100.; \u25a0'

The court suspended sentence in eachcase with the admonition -for the par-
ties never to appear In court again. on^a similar charge. They were found
guilty under a city ordinance which're-stricted boxing bouts to a certain lo-cality. In which district the Sunset clubwas not included.. ./. .._ , , \u25a0. „- v...

David Plcato and' Ray. Pohle, 17 and
18 years of age respectively,- who were
the principals in"the prize fight,-were
turned over by Justice .Williams ito'Hhe

J. A* Folger Camps On
Hunters* Trail

Angelenos/ Jailed For
Witnessing Fight

i. Rocky, O'Brien of the" McManus stable^
has ;become s/orie-fof the \meanest

-
actors'

eXt the^post }6n^: the? New?;York
this:'season.' ''Daggle"1Smith? led'-liim
to the post at:Empire City.;last week.

\ Willie Shaw, whoiwon with(Go Be-
tween :\:

\in{1906.:is,riding? mV Germany;
Willie /Duggan," \u25a0 who "7,was ybn j-Nealoh
whent;he?landedj;the'prize;jinl|l9o7,^ls

,'tbo heavyj>t6Trlde:.;_; Joe\NotteHwas(ori
:Bal]ot in,I9oßfand;is;stili:;rldtng:,\aslls
Eddie ;Dugan,\who. landed iFitzsHerbert
in -front' lastTyearl » ,Ge6rgeTArchibald;
another /California boy, won.this -year
with- Olambalai

" - , v ; .:

•In looking over the records \of the
Suburban handicap it is interesting to
note the riders who" won the event and
what has become of them. BillyDono-hue, who rode General Monroe. Ithe
first winner, in 1884. is training horses
abroad. Willie Martin.Vwho handled
Elkwood in 18S8, is training a. division
of the Beverwyck stable at Saratoga.
"Snapper" Garrison, who rode Raceland
and Montana in 1889; and 1892, respec-
tively, is,doing a monologue^ n vaude-
ville. Isaac Murphy,. the famous col-
ored; jockey,;who was on Salvator in
1890. is dead. So is Marty Bergen, ,who
piloted Loantaka in 1891. Patsy '.Mc-
Dermott and Patsy McCue, riders of
Lowlander in 1893, and Klnley Mack in
1900, respectively,

-
also passed away.

Fred \u25a0
Taral, handler, of Rampapo in

1894," is Ithe owner of a; hotel.ih^New
York, after having met with much suc-
cess on the tracks of Germany. Harry
Griffin, who had the mount on" Henry
of.Navarre In 1896, was booking; on the
New.York tracks until the Hart-Agnew
law went into effect. Willie, Simms,
rider of Ben Brush in 1897, owns prop-
erty in Brooklyn and is a regular, at-
tendant at the . races., :Nash ;. Turner,
who rode the famous -mare Imp-in 1899,
owns and trains \horses'- In France.
Henry Spencer, rider of 'Alcedo in1901,
conducts a hotel aX :Bath;Beach, «.N.': Y.
Otto WondeHy, who was on Gold. Heels
in 1902, ISfdead.': GroverC Cleveland
Fuller, -rider* of Africander Ant1903," 1s
a cripple as, the result of a. fall;at
Jamaica/: Arthur Redfern, who^piloted
the/ $60,000 .Hermis ;;toV;victory, :was
granted :a license- this year "and;went:to
England. Frankle.t O'Neill,*;rider :of
Beldame! in 1905.' ;issunder engagement
to 'W. :K.'; Vanderbilt .in and
doing well^ -";'": ',i'.^;, ''"'-,'". }{

H.G. Bedwell is reported to have en-
listed the aid of the Pinkertons in an
effort to find the negro stablehand who
he hopes will be able to throw some
light on the doping of Nadzu, and thus
remove the stigma caused by the" action
barring him from the turf. Several
clews are being followed, and it is
hoped the boy will soon be found. It
willbe remembered that Bedwell intro-
duced testimony to the effect that the
negro told another of the employes that
he administered a powder to Nadzu at
the request of a stranger, who offered
to bet for him.

Cluny, the sensational 2 year old filly,
is at the farm with the other horses of
El Palomar stable, in charge of Trainer
Walter Heath, and will be seen under
colors at Emeryville during the coming
season. There are a few yearlings in
the string.

Sal Atticum was by Salvation out of
Wilma. and he beat some of the best
sprinters at the Oakland tracks The
stable connections cleaned up hand-
somely through his victories on. sev-
eral occasions. \u25a0

Sal Atticum, one of/ the cleverest 3
year olds that started during the last
season at Emeryville, died recently at
the farm of his owner, Charles Clark,

near San. Mateo. The colt had been
on the ailing list during a great. part
of the time since his last race, and his
death was caused by inflammation of
the bowels.

Clever Three Year^ Old Which
Won ManyRaces Succumbs }

to Lingering Sickness

\u25a0 ."Johnson, 'being, the :champion) \u25a0.is \u25a0 en-.titledito;the \u25a0^largest; Yshare .ofL- th'ejie*
ceipts ;"butl;between 1>Langford. and'my-
self, IJam the :card^ and that's, whya
asked? for -the 40 'pGr^cent. ;Never,at
anytime has Hkere'been^a; purse men?
ttoned."

\u25a0;. / "Theinwheir Mclntosh r begairdicker-
lng for:a match •:between 7 Langford and
myself>?liwlred;hlmHhat?-I?wantedV4q
per; cent: of the receipts" to jmeet Lang-
fprd.; but-J that :I-was Jstill :to
tackle vJohnson, for 35 percent of, the
gate.; / ";/i;."-. _v ::\u25a0[/'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0V. \u25a0'\u25a0.'.'"'

"Itold Mclntoshfat-Reno after John-
son jhad Iagreed Itofmeet jme v again1that
Iwould;flghtt Johnson tor -35 pcr 4cent
of gross creceipts. I"figured'\u25a0 that
Johnson;; being, the champion," would'get
about J4O; per;cent, v ;/ », \u25a0 : ;.

July :25.—<^rnmy
'
Burns;

who is in \ Seattle, says the statement
published in-New York that therriatch
between Burns and Sam .Larigford,
scheduled to take place in London; in
September/ has

'
been called ;'ofC by Ero-

moter.Hugh'Mclntosh because -Burns
demanded $s,ooo'more'than. the amount
he originally ',agreed A.o battle \u25a0• for,~;is
untrue.: >: Burns? says:s.>- '.; \u25a0 '.

Burns Denies That He
Demanded Parse

CRACK PACERS TO
MEET IN MATCH

SWEETHEART GETS
SECOND HONORS

The Call's Page of Sports
10

Take the
Scenic Highway

Costs veV^^O/ More

When You Go East
Choice of five daily through
electric-lighted trains landing
you wjthout change inMinne-
apolis, St. Paul, Duluth,Xhi- '
cago or St. Louis. >

Low Rates
T. K. STATELER, Gen. A*t.
«S5 Market St^ San FrancU™
C. W. MeCASKEY, Gen. A«t.
631 S. Spring: St., Los Angeles

t% . IYAJILiIYiJ)

m Diseases
\^ -»3^L 5 How mnch more

OL *&&&} ISFACTORV It Is
ifNv to ** treated by a

-«?Qtf^3k clalUt of sreat
BwJressK. S'sbteT- ability and exp«--
BSreggg|g>w ff^j^^ rlence than to be
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CONSULT ME FREE if you are worried
about a MAN'S DISEASE or any BLOOD.
SKIN or NERVOUS trouble.Don't let LACK
of MONEY,be yonr excuse. Iwill furnish
all remedle*. CURE yoa and you may pay
my reasonable fee as you can afford. Every-
thing strictly prlrate. IC unable to nU I
win. core you AT HOME. Write for FREEsymptom list.
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DR. MOREL and .Associates, Zt THIRDST. near Market, Sao Francl*co.
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Contagious Blood Poison. 13 the rpowerfui '{and destructive of all
blood disorders. v.lt corrupts • and the entire circulation and mani-
fests itself:in' the ;most hateful and loathsome symptoms, such as ulcerated
mouth and throat, copper-colored, spots, and even sores and ulcers on differ-
ent parts, of th^ibody.^TOe'polson^^'uses'tlie'lxalr'and eyebrows to fallout,
and sometimes the finger nailsicome ;off;' andith» 'entire glandular system laattacked.^; No"medicme|<^^ cure: Contagious :Blood.Poison which does notrid the circulation of/everjr;particle;of:the:insidious'^ virus.- The least taint
left In;the|blood\wfli'brea^ "out afresh;\when treatment \u25a0 isloft off. \u25a0'•; SJ S. S.
is thejreal and ceftaincure; it goea^intO' the bjood and by removing every
particle |of poison, and*adding Trica, healthy, qualities to the circulation,
forever icures ;this > powerful disease. ... All>;who -isuffer/\with Contagious
Blood"Poisonj may;cure^themselves tin privacy; of 'their own homes by
using S. S. S., and followinginstructions contained* inv our Home -TreatmentBook,iwhich\which,wa,wiU?Bsndfitogethetwlt^^^^^
frw to ftU^o write.; .J^SWIW

SCC CURES•O«O* BLOOD POISON


